9

major reasons why
homes need MeshWorkz
Insect Screen Systems

European Style Insect Screens For
Windows & Doors

What customers say about MeshWorkz®
“My experience working with MeshWorkz® has been nothing but professional.
Right from the solution to my needs, quotation and install have been very
professional. I developed some problem after a few months, MeshWorkz®
instantly offered to replace the system with a newer version and executed the
replacement on time. I highly recommend MeshWorkz® over any other fly by
night operators as in the long run that quality and service will bring the true
ROI.”
Rohit K (Villa Owner)
“Great Service and International Quality product in India. Very prompt in
service and follow-ups. Variety of offerings in the same system depending on
the window type.”
Siddharth (Apartment Owner)
“We found that MeshWorkz® is a great source for products like window
mesh screens and window shades. We have had their mesh for several years
now in our villa and it has performed very well and has lasted too. They take
responsibility for their products. Some of the shades they brought originally
had small defects, and they replaced them with no fuss. Overall a great
experience. We would use them again whenever the opportunity arises. Highly
recommended.”
Sathish T. (Villa Owner)
“Truly impressed with the quality and the concept of having a fully collapsible
fly mesh. A very professional sales team and the team of technicians who came
to install it. I would definitely recommend them and would use their service in
the future.”
Ibraham A. (Apartment Owner)

“Understanding our requirement was the key which MeshWorkz® did
very well. I found MeshWorkz® is very precise and particular during the
implementation phase. Very politely and neatly work done with good quality
and finishing.”
Sharad C. (Apartment Owner)
“Excellent service as per schedule. The staff who came for installation were
extremely efficient and quick. We are already recommending MeshWorkz® to
friends and family.”
Vijapure (Apartment Owner)
“Excellent service, great quality products, very skillful staff… I would
recommend MeshWorkz® to everyone unreservedly.”
Abhijit S. (Villa Owner)
“We very recently got a retractable pleated screen door fitted in our home.
The work was done very elegantly and with high-quality material used. The
installation team was very well behaved with good work ethics. Keep up the
great work!!!!!”
Mrs. Sanghvi (Apartment Owner)
“Excellent customer service, the technicians explained all the options available
during the visit like from sending quote till installation, and the service was
very professional.”
Vani M. (Apartment Owner)
PRIVACY DISCLAIMER:
For the sake of privacy and on our customer’s request we have not shared their full details. If you need
more information, please write to info@meshworkz.com

First things first, what are Insect Screen Systems?
Window without Insect Screens
mosquitoes get inside with fresh air

With an Insect Screen System only
fresh air gets in the house

Screen systems are simply Insect Screens or Mosquito nets, as we call them ( made
of polyester or Fiberglass) that let the air in but don’t allow insects, lizards, etc. to
get inside the house. This is a new technology that allows you to install a screen on
existing windows and doors without any kind of civil work.

Ok, so why should I use MeshWorkz Insect Screens?
Common Insect Screen Systems

When in use

When NOT in use
Low Visibility

MeshWorkz Insect Screen System

When in use

When NOT in use
Higher Visibility

Common Insect Screen Systems are designed like windows, therefore they block
the outside view even when they are not in use. Our product on the other hand gets
completely folded such that it occupies very little space when not in use.

9 major reasons why your home needs MeshWorkz!
Reason #1: Retractability
Unlike common window/door screens our
products are designed such that they are
barely visible when completely retracted.
This avoids blocking unnecessary space
and movement.

Actual Location

Reason #2: European Quality
Our pleated mesh is a European make
and is 100% polyester. Our mesh is
tested thoroughly for UV, salt water, and
wind resistance.

Actual Location

Reason #3: Smooth movement
Our special guides that are part of the
screen door ensures that opening and
closing the door is effortless and smooth.

Above images are actual on-site installations

Reason #4: Sleek design
Our unit takes only 20mm of your wall
space. It is thick enough to keep the
system sturdy yet thin to make the
product sleek in look.

Actual Location

Reason #5: Magnetic locking
Our permanent rubber magnet
technology helps in locking the screen
with ease and can be opened with
equal ease.

Actual Location

Reason #6: Colors to match your home décor
One of the unique qualities of our product
is the fact that we can match any window
color and we also have over 30 wooden
finishes for our product. So our systems
will compliment your windows/doors.

Actual Location

Reason #7: Safe for children
As our product is made from polyester
(European Standard Quality) and not
metal (as most screen doors) the chances
of children cutting themselves by a
damaged metal mesh or even worse
a rusted metal mesh are completely
avoided.

Reason #8: Warranty & After Sales Service
We offer a 3-year warranty with our
products and hassle-free service support
within 48 hours of raising a query.

Actual Location

Reason #9: Durability
Unlike common screen systems, our
product will function just as new even if
it’s not been used for a long time.

Actual Location

Above images are actual on-site installations

Why MeshWorkz Screen Systems are better!
Benefits
1. Avoids Mosquitoes/Insects
2. Cost-Effective
3. Fine Polyester Mesh
4. 50+ Color Options
5. Smooth Movement
6. Retractable / Saves Space
7. Wind Resistance
8. Magnetic Locking
9. Easy To Setup
10. After-Sales Service
11. 3-Year Warranty
12. Eco Friendly

MeshWorkz

Others

Common Questions Most Customers Have!
Q. Are MeshWorkz products
expensive?
A. Surprisingly, our price is only slightly

Step #2: Fix the date and time
slot with our team, based on your
convenience and our demo team’s

higher than our competitors. But our

availability

product quality and the life of our

Step #3: Product demonstration

product justifies the extra premium
you pay for it.
As our price is calculated based on

Step #4: Estimation of cost based
on measurements of your windows/
doors.

the dimensions of your window or
door, call us at 78880 27448 to get
a quote from us and a free product
demonstration.

Q. How long does it take to install the
screens?
A. 10 days to custom manufacture your

Q. Can your products be used on
existing Windows/Doors?
A. It doesn’t matter if your windows/

screen system, as per your window
and door dimensions. And about 30
minutes to install the product. That’s
it!

doors are brand new, renovated, or
old, we can customize our product
based on your requirement and your
dimensions.

Q. Do you provide after-sales service,
in case of any damages or repair?
A. Yes, we do. To know more simply

Q. How can I get a free ( no
obligation to buy) quotation and
demonstration of MeshWorkz
products?
A. Yes, simply follow these 4 steps:
Step #1: Call us on 78880 27448 or
email info@meshworkz.com

call 78880 27448.

meshworkz.com

INDIA: Kelegent Metaplast India Pvt. Ltd., Industrial Shed #7, Survey #24/2,
Jadhavrao Industrial Estate, Nanded City, Sinhagad Road, Pune - 411041.
info@meshworkz.com | +91 78880 27448
UAE: Global Window Metal Mesh Factory LLC, Street #22,
Shed #5, Industrial Area 15, Near Al Marai Depo, Maliha Road, Sharjah, UAE.
sales@meshworkz.ae | +971 6533 4459
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